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Little Man On Campus By Bibler

State Of GreatnessPolifical Holiday
To The Editor:.Tom Rische I read with more amazement
than usual the editorial appearing
in the Monday, Dec. 17, issue of
your newspaper. Here are a few
comments; I could not resist the

mended. I remember that at the tine I was
selected to go to Boys State, I received a letter
of congratulations from Senator Butler. Taking
notice of minor honors received by constituents

than in 1900. Is English blood
the answer? There are fewer
persons of continental European
blood in eastern Tennessee and
Mississippi than in any other
section of the country. Are
these areas particularly progres-
sive? I imagine that Mississippi
would be even less hospitable
to an Italian, German or Swed-
ish genius than Nebraska would
be.
Fourth and last, you lament the

fact that Nebraska is not attract-
ing industry. What this has to do

always makes a big hit with the home folks.
The fact that Butler is from Omaha is also a
big point in his favor, as well as is the length
of time he has served in the senate.

1 Peterson might appeal to the more progressive
elements within the republican party. Being a

temptation.
First of all, by what standard

do you select your great men
and women? You do not say and
I am a little afraid to inquire.
I noted that you apparently
equate Miss Cather's contribu-
tions to society with those of
some noted money makers in
the sport's field. Were you short
o( space, or did you deliberately
put these individuals in the same
paragraph? We ought not to
dwell on the question whether'
or not Jennings Bryan and other
listed actors and dramatists
from Nebraska could be con-
sidered great by any standard.
Secondly, did it occur to the

f5tf 4

with the topic of the editorial I
do not know, but you conclude
with such a statement. If the
presence of. bomb factories, ren-

dering plants and ten more insur

Gov. Val Peterson ha announced that he will
defer announcement of his political intentions
with regard to the two vacant senate seats until
after the Christmas holidays. This should give
Nebraskans a brief respite from the politicking
which has run rampant ever since Congressman
Karl Stefan died some weeks ago. Senator
Wherry's death and Governor Peterson's an-

nouncement that he would seek the senate seat
of Sen. Hugh Butler have made the political scene
quite lively.

One political columnist last week speculated
that Senator Butler might run for renomination
and, if he was successful, withdraw, and let the
republican politicos name the senatorial candi-
date. In this way, Gov. Peterson, who has dis-

pleased some of the regular party moguls, might
be eliminated from the senate race. If such a plan
exists, it would, of course, be upset by a Peterson
victory.

Such a proposition would be an insult to the
voters of Nebraska, if anyone is seriously con-

sidering it The voters have a right to select
the man who will represent them in the senate.
It is hard to believe that the republican party
would try any such thin.

Peterson is still debating whether to change

ance companies is an indication
of success and an excuse for the
display of state patriotism, then
some of us here will investigate
the possibility of buying a coral

comparatively young man also aids Peterson.
Butler has been somewhat ailing of late. Peterson
offended some of the party chieftains ( by his
selection of Fr id Seaton to fill out the next year
of Wherry's term.

Griswold is a veteran par"ty member and is
generally regarded as one of the more progressive
republican leaders. His internationalist views do
not seem to be as strong as they once were, how-
ever. He has a wide following and would un-

doubtedly make a good senator.

Several political observers with whom I
have talked seem to think that Butler could
beat 'Peterson in the primary. But these same
people seem to think that the senatorial battle
will be between Griswold and Peterson. The

reef in the Bahamas. ' As a matter
of fact, I know three people who
plan to leave with me.

With wondering regards,
HAL GILDERSLEEVE.

writer, that success cannot always
be measured in terms of news-
paper headlines? Many young
oeople who are born here take
pains to leave the state as soon as
they have money to buy a rail
road ticket. They seek their

success elsewhere, not al PENDING
POW WOWS

ways in Hollywood. You say that
the spark of greatness has eluded
Nebraska. Does Nebraska offer
anything to anyone who possesses th' only guy in history to laugh himself to a collegeHe'll be

degree."spark of genuine greatness? I
am only asking the question, not
attempting to answer it. But it

Christmas holidays may tell the tale.

Time For More'

Tuesday
Union committee meetings:

Hospitality, S p.m.; social dance
committee, 7:15 p.m.

TWCA: Social service tours. 2
seems to me that the point is basic
if you people wish to spend space Students Asked To Share

Christmas With Patients
Britain has announced she will pay off $138,- - p.m.; campus critics, 3 p.m.; cur-- !

000,000 on her 1945 American loan by Dec. 81

his filing and run against former Gov. Dwight
Griswold for. the short term or to leave his filing
as It is, and run against Senator Butler for the
short term. Whether Peterson could beat Butler
is a question. He might have ap. easier time
against Griswold, but this is by no means certain.

Butler has a considerable organization be-

hind him, and he has kept his fences well

It is rather interesting to note that Churchill is
rent affairs, 4 p.m.; comparative
religions, 4 p.m.; camp counsel-
ing, 4 p,m.; co-o-p conference, 5
p.m.; jobs and futures, 5 p.m.; Most University students willplanning a visit to the United States the next

month. We only hope the payment will arrive

discussing such matters.
Thirdly, what kind of non-

sense is this, trying to illustrate
your thesis in terms of Ne-
braska's frightful climate and
the racial extraction of its
citizens. Why don't you go a
step further and say that Ne-
braska is falling behind its
neighbors because it grows
fewer elm trees and pumpkins

Christianity and society, 5 p.m be spending a happy holiday sea
Red Guidon, 7:30 p.m. at moin time so that Churchill can borrow it back.

tor truck lab on Ag campus.
Wednesday

son among friends and relatives,
with Christmas cards and pack-
ages highlighting visits from the
mailman.

Christmas cards are a tradition
Cosmopolitan club, 7:30 n.m..Stop, Look And Wait union 313.

their joy in true American
Christmas spirit by taking time
enough to mail a greeting to
someone in an orphange or hos-

pital.
State mental hospital, Van

Dorn and Folsom streets, Lin-

coln; and Cedars Home for
Children, 6401 Pioneers street
Lincoln, are two places that
would appreciate greetings for
their residents.
If all the 6,500 students attend-

ing the University would take the
time, cards and three cent stamps

CHRISTMAS STORY . . .Sally Adams
in the United States. Cards carry
a cheery wish from one person's
already prevailing joy to another.

Many persons in hospitals andmand action by fixing their names to the follow-
ing request:

"We the undersigned hereby request that an
orphanages will not have theYMCA, YWCA To Give schedule of Christmas parties and

How many students feel that they are taking
their lives in their hands every time they cross
the street at the intersection of 16th and R? Quite
a few, I believe. They must make the decision
to "live dangerously" or wait endlessly for traffic
to go by. This situation exists at eight o'clock,
noon and five o'clock. '

automatic traffic control signal light be installed anticipation of the mailman that
most others find.Vespers Service Dec. 19 University students may share

Union Facilities To CloseUniversity YMCA and YWCA Men Viewing the Star and the
Manger Scene. During Holiday Vacationwill combine efforts to present an

Vespers service
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in the

During the tableau a string
All facilities of the Union will

Union ballroom. be closed during the Christmas
holidays, announced Duane Lake,
manager.The Christmas story will be

told in a tableau of five scenes
and several musical numbers
will be presented.

The building will close at 7

quartette will play Christmas
music.

Members of the string quartette
are:

Donna Gardener, first violin;
Sheila Brown, second violin;
Irene Roberts, viola; Janice
Liljedaht, cello.
"O Holy Night" and "A Christ-

mas Carol" will be sung by tenor
Illars Sirks. The Lutheran choir

at the intersection of 16th and R streets.
"At the rush hours it is very difficult for

pedestrian or vehicular traffic to cross at this
intersection from east to west"

This petition will bepresented to the mayor
and the city council of Lincoln. It will then be
referred to Ray Osborn, city director of publio
welfare and safety. The next step, will be for
the traffic division to set up traffic counters to
determine the necessity for the installation of a
traffic light.

So, something can and will be done if we the
students ask for action. Copies of the petition
will be sent to the organized houses on R street.
Other students may sign copies of the petition at
The Daily Nebraskan office. The more people who
favor the action, the more weight the petition will
carry when presented to the city council.

p.m. Friday, Dec. 21. Union fa-

cilities will be available to stu
At 8 P.m.. organist Irene Roberts dents beginning Thursday, Jan.

will offer a prelude of Christmas 3, 7 p.m.

Both pedestrians and motorists are affected.
Cars line up behind the stop sign on R street
waiting for the 16th street traffic to cross the
Intersection. At eight in the morning cars are
often lined up from 16th street east to the
traffic light on 17th. Persons on foot must dart
in and out to avoid autos or spend
wasted minutes waiting on the curb.

This situation affects many students both
those living in Lincoln and those living on cam-
pus. Instead of griping every morning, noon and
night, they can do something to end this problem.
They can present their views to the Lincoln city
council In the form of a petition. They can de- -

music. Lake added that some "retouch
For its first number, the Lu ing" will be done to the Union

during Christmas vacation.theran choir will sing "Kings to
will conclude the program byThy Rising," by Frank Setchert.
singing "Lo, How a RoseJohn Woodin will be reader as rera. c- - n
Blooming" by Michael Prataetoria.l'Of 0 Sigma V Honorary
and the benediction. "May the f r: nmu

to send each institution one
Christmas card, the effort would
be rewarded by overwhelmed di-

rectors and pleasantly surprised
residents.

Students could share their
Christmas enthusiasm and gain
knowledge that they have helped
make fellowmen happier.

Cards need not be addressed
to particular persons. Names
may be written on the envelope
when the institution receives it

Students should sign their
name and maybe add a per-
sonal greeting to increase the
friendliness of the card.
Tabitha Home's director re-

ported that the children and old
people received numerous Christ-
mas cards. However, many of
them are forgotten on birthdays.

The director said that birthday
cards would be highly appreciated
at the home. Names and birthdays
of residents may be obtained
from the director. Organizations
could assume this project as part
of a philanthropy program.

The address is Tabitha Home,
4720 Randolph street, Lincoln.

"It's the little things in life
that count" Students who
counted their blessines on
Thanksgiving should Share
them on Christmas and resolve
on New Years to continue tnak.
ing this a cheery world.

the Christmas story is presented.
The five scenes are the Annunci-
ation, Madonna and Child, Angels
Appearing to the Wise Men, Wise

THp Vn onH TToon Vnn mJIIIIIUIB JIA I1U VVOmen
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by Peter Lutkin, Six University women were in
itiated into Iota Sigma Pi, honorAn offering will be gathered
ary chemistry fraternity for wo
men, Thursday night

New members are Maybelle

after the service and donations
will go for aid to displaced per-
sons. At this time there are four
displaced persons attending the
University and all have received

KNUS

On The Air
870 ON YOUR DIAL

Okawaki, Donna Winch, Mandeth
Suddins, Janice Teter, Jean
Marsh and Caroline Rogers.

Pre-Me- d Student Breaks Out Of Jail,
Takes Physics Exam, Returns To Jail

scholarships and aid from this
fund.

Sharon Cook is chairman in
charge of the service and John
Lubes is in charge of lighting.

Janet Burema, home economics
teacher from Holland, was prin-
cipal speaker at the initiation
banquet"Kathryn Radaker- -

Two Senior Teams Awarded
Semi-Fin- al Round Decision
In Moot Court Competition WANT ADS

Tuesday
3:00 Interlude, Ray Brown and

Bruce Hollander.
3:15 To be announced.
3:45 Dream Awhile, Dick

Blynn.
4:00 Fun with facts, Jo Mel-

lon, Dodie Elliot and Al
Donavan.

4:15 Curtain Call, Bob Wells.
4:45 Story of jazz, Bob Herbert.
5:00 Sign off.

Miss Rag Mop
Entries Due
By Wednesday

Two teams were awarded de Balderson, who defeated Charles
Munn and Duane Acklie; Robertclsions in the semi-fin- al round of

senior competition in Moot Court Ingram ana Howard Tracy, who
Dec. 10 and 11. Winners were
Asa Christensen and Russell
Strom and losers were Harold
Prichard and Joe Babcock By

WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS

USE

DAILY NEBRASKA!.

. WANT ADS

CASH SATES

ron Johnson and Joseph Koerber
triumphed over Edward Carter

defeated Lawrence Yost and Wil-
liam Cambridge.

Freshmen arguing cases at
present in Moot Court are par-
ticipating in practice sessions.
They are still eligible for spring
competition, whether they win
the decision or loss. Students
who lose cases in spring compe-
tition are eliminated from fur-
ther participation in Moot Court

with obtaining valuable publicity for the college.
The bureau is a galaxy of student talent combined
into one unified program.

Iowa State ...
debaters are now participating in a debate by
mail. Programs are recorded on tape and sent to
the University of Illinois where they are Judged
against other college teams. The teams ar,e judged
on amount of originality and accuracy of thought,
organization, interest and delivery.

At Harvard . . .
several illegal stills have been in operation with-

in the dormitories. While three have been un-

covered, another four have been reported but as
yet not been definitely pinned down.

Denying any knowledge of the moonshining
activities, Cambridge police nevertheless admit
that they have beard rumors as to the existence
of the stills. They clearly emphasize that the
establishment of any still is against both federal
and state law and subject to heavy penalty.

University Of Texas ,
coffee in the grill went from a nickel to a dime
for one day. The extra nickel was used for the

Southern'Illinois University . .
tells us that prison' bars and the police force
could not keep a student from taking his mid-

term physics examination.
, Ralph St. John broke out of Carbondale, I1L,

city jail last week for the sole purpose of taking
a physics exam. Free of the prison walls, St John
rushed to the campus ' and took the test. After
the exam, he returned to the police headquarters
and gave himself up. He was arrested on drunk
charges.

A premedlcal student, he said be couldn't
afford to miss the test since his grade depended
ma it, but "kept worrying that the police would
be popping Into the classroom any minute."

But who would have thought of looking there?

At Kansas University ...
a Daily Kansas reporter is fed up with beauty
queen contests and has proposed some new rules.

1) K? powder or makeup of any kind ex-

cept lipstick. Let the freckles advertise her
healthiness and a shine on her nose show clean-

liness.
2) Her hair would be brushed to a shine to

natch the one on her nose.
2) She's to have a smile that would reveal

a crooked tooth or two, but so wide that the

crinkles at the comer ef her eyes would shout
sincerity.

Wednesday is the deadline for
all entries in The Daily meDrasxan
Miss Rag Mop contest.

All entries are to be placed in

and John Gradwohl.
Christensen and Strom, who

stated the ease of appellant will
compete against Prichard and
Babcock the finals next
spring at tha state capitol. Prof.
James Lake, director of the
event announced.
Moot Court heard 16 sophomore

Ka. all Oaa Taa Tfcraa Fair flra"Wars. t umj D,,' D.,i ) Dan 'l .the mail box of The Daily Ne benlor and sophomore compe-
tition was judged by Lincoln

braskan which is in the basement l t JM I IliaTiTtS
!- -; I M I Ml IMI LIITT5

lawyers. Senior men in Law Col-
lege judge freshman competition.

' ( M l.TT4aTT.
--- :n)Jfi f in Tin

law students argue their cases
Dec. 10, 11 and 12, and awarded
one decision to the appellees and
three to the appellants.

R. B. Anderson
To Appear sft

Students presenting cases were:
Donald Pederson and William
Mueller, appellants, who defeated
Robert Steininger and Richard I
Tobler, appellees; William GrantIn VarOnCCN
ana Kooert ureen, appeuants, wno

Include addresses whea flgur-la- g

coat

Bring ads U Dally Nebraska
business office, Student Union,
er mill with Mrreet amount
and Insertion JiwIrH.

of the Union by 5 p.m.
Qualifications are:

1. The coed must have a 7.5
weighted average.

2. Khe must be attractive.
I. She must be active in no

activities.
4. She must not be pinned,

engaged, going steading or mar-
ried; however, she can date.

5. She must never have won a
beauty or queen title.
The winning coed will receive

no prize except the title and her
picture In The Daily Nebraskan.

Candidates will be Judged by
male members of The Dally Ne-

braskan editorial staff. Judges
avre Don Pieper, Ken Rystrom,
Bob Banks, Marshall Kushner,
Dale Reynold, Bob Sherman
and Tom Eische.

won over Emery Kurnett ana
Campus Chest fund. Ward Zimmerman: John Faltys

Robert B. Anderson, University
graduate and 1943 winner of the
National Carnegie hall auditions,
will present a varied vocal concert

and Richard Duxbury, appellants,
who were defeated by Jay Dun- -

s) a "Miss" displayed prominently in front Bridgeport University . . in the Union ballroom Thursday
at 8 p.m.

WANTED RIDES
lap and Paul Dunlap, appellees;
Warren Wise and John Dler, ap-

pellants, who defeated Natalie
Samuelson and Jean Caha,

Sponsored by upsuon chapteralso has coffee in the news. When a gas leak
developed in the snack bar, one student remarked,
"I knew the coffee eventually would eat through

KIl'lC for Iwa to St. Loulf tar umof Phi Mu Alpha, the concert will
Include such selections as Mous-sorgsk- y's

"Song of the Flea."Harry Curtlii, James Edse and
' D- - "". Worm C,

rlnf"Dao. 1FforCol urn bUiTbh te"wi"n

wits.
rWer' CaU Joh M'h.

Lloyd Kelly drew a bye.

f her name.
6) Her ambition would have to be to become

housewife,
7) Madly In love with me.

The reporter then announced that he would
gooa start a queen contest of his own.

Oklahoma ASM .

Hely's "Old Mother Hubbard"
and two rarely heard Bach arias.

the pipes.'

Minnesota. . Anderson, now an instructor at
a women s college in Pittsburg r

Twenty freshman lew stu-

dents argued their cases Dec. 12,
13 and 14. All five decisions
were awarded to the appellants.

Winners in the copetltion were:
Cosmopolitans Hold WANTED RIDERSand a vocal student at Columbiafootball players had breakfast In bed before their

game with Purdue. They were confined to their university in New York City, has Am lain tor Miami, baa. 32. RaturnlnaTraditional Dinner
student entertainment bureau provides various rooms in Purdue's student union until the game Walter Henderson and Robert

Hobbs, who triumphed over Don
been hailed by eastern critics as
one of the outstanding baritones
of the mlddlewest

University Cosmopolitan club
organizations on campus with entertainment along by order of the coach. RldaFur two to Danvar for Dacambar SI.Bhara anpantaa. OunOar Jmha. --mj.Proceeds of the concert will go

Biehn and Leo O'Brien; Eianor
Knoll and Janice Llndqulst, who
defeated Larry Dunning and
Chester Lacy; Donald Cunning

P.Sda lo Datrnlt. Can laav'i Oat 21.LCHARLLt OKMBRICK. 12JT

held its traditional 'Chancellor's''
dinner at the Lincoln hotel Sat-
urday night

Honored guests of the 55 mem-
bers representing 44 different na-

tions were Chancellor and Mrs. R,
G. Gustavson, Dr. and Mrs.

to the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonla
scholarship fund which provides a
scholarship each year to an out-
standing male student from the

JIul (baih'r Tkhkculiaiu ham and Floyd Goff, who won BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 4over Jerrold Strasheim and Ed
rerry; Ted Kanamine and Frank University oSchool of Music.

Tickets for the Thursday con Wtntad Nlht doorman at (aqiilra Tratra. Apply Mr. Jonaa atar tit P. 11.

flFTY-PIKS- T TEAS
Member

Intercollegiate Press
George W. Rosenlof, Dr. and Mrs.
Floyd E. Hoover and Emily
Schossberger.

William Saad. president of the

cert are on sale at Dietze music1
company Union and the School of
Music. Tickets are 60 cents for! LOST AND FOUND

'Year In Worker' Life'
Theme Of Builders Party... ...ii. hkHdu I akHaka. kr ta Itllwl at Iks Ualrortlt art Nxferatka M CMrmloa al atuilaMia aawt

students and $1.20 for the generalclub, sresided. The banquet ismniw. A' U Hf-I- w aafcllaatlana aoS minUWra ky tka Board el
iVttii"" aa "It a '' of tka Board that aakilaJlaaa, andar lit JurUdletiaa akall k Ira Iran adltorM
iJli..-- . tk tmrt mt tb Bawd, at mm Uw tart t aimkof M tka fMtf f tka Ualrartitr. kat Mia aaaaikara at
I.'T! wS-r,.- . BJbli m Mraoulli MMxmdbla tar mhmt tfc m at mm mt Man la ka VftnlaS."

A "year in the life of a Build-publ- ic
"T Oold Oman watch, aarnnalon kar4and anornkaoia arjratal. Howard. CkarllaWrlfht.held to give students and the ad-

ministration a chance to become
better acquainted.

ers worker' will provide the "

theme for the organization's. Ad Men S Club Sooniartitnrfntla tmf m l ft aaaaawar. ii-a- a aiaiiar ar mm lf laa aanafa lmwi, .w
a.k4 .f imriot Ma kmmt a axat SMaraira aa Saala;, aaaatlana anS mintalaa Ir i. .1 a.... h. th Ui.la.mit. mt Nabraaka lllu tha aaaarvlalaa mt lha (lama I !. Una hni iik

tua aa Staaaal rabllnUlaaa. MISCELLANEOUSChristmas party Wednesday night
rM, kUrok a 1SW, a4 a Annual Christmas Danceut 7:13 p.m. in union ParlorsI, ,.,"4 m im.l !Uaa KaUef at tka ra Of IIaa la Uaaaia. Nakrsaka, aalar Art at Caac

L ' to tta UU, Art at Caarraaa , Oatakaf S. ml. Mlfcafi MS Stktafltkat lav UWfc
XYZ. The membership commit D jri'SS .th u" CAU.iiTai.H," COUBO. t--

daya.
Highlighting th year's

of the Ag Men's club was theEDITORIAL STAFF tee will be In charge.
Builders workers and other in,. Taa Blaafca terested students will be welI? ..aa.a..a.M.a.. ....... ...aa.

A &ta S'to ,..... aaa..aa. ....... ................ ....a Ja a Ira. ear
Ooraaiaa Floral arrariftmanU. Opaa
avtnlo( and Bunday. ralrylaod Oraaav
houaat.

Partly furniariad baaamant apartmant lanow houta. Avallakla Jan. 1. Call

comed by Shirley Coy, member

group's annual Christmas dance
Saturday night in the Ag Union.

Purpose of the organization,
which is open to any man In the
College of Agriculture, is to stlm--

ft Aj -- f hmnrnw a...a....aa.a .............. ,ta (irani, vaa naaar
Oai Ua, aa Staff, Xaa Btiraat, .KUrtar Marakr. S"r At

.......m...... ..... Bfc Haakar .. ......mm.........."
Kaakaar

ship chairman. Builders president,
Marilyn Coupe, and faculty ad-

viser, Mary Mlelenz, will speak
, t " .toff.... m. Marakall

Vacation Hours
Love Memorial library has

announced a change In library
hours during Christmas vaca-
tion.

It will be open from I a.m.
to 5 p.m. on week days except
Monday and Tuesday, Deo. 34
and 25.

On Saturday, It will --close
at noon instead of p.m. The
library will also be closefl en
New Years dsy, Tuesday, Jan. L

fjoaala Oaraaa
FOE SALEto the group.fa .' ,.H(lM,MMHMIMMI(lMIMt)lMtHHtleil.MflltHI(milllIHMl,H,tHIHMHHIIII SaTaltfa

r t. .........aaa...... ........... WfMlilHHHlIIIWHHIIIIIHHItMHt(lHMI'Aa InllffftB
I mwm. .. .a... ...... ...a.....a.aMaaaaaak Saaraiaa Christmas caroling and refresh

ments will follow theBUSINESS STAFF

uiae friendship among students,
promote social and athletic ac-
tivities and strive for higher lev-
els of scholarship.

Officers are Rex Coffman,
president; Norval Utemark, vice
president: Ted Nelson, secretary;
and William LoHt. treasurer,

Two tUMdot tlaat It mat 4. a
fL itPL."-1- 'Maw Ramlmrton Portabla, Jtllta typa. Bm
Sain.The Christmas party replaces..,..................-...........-........- . caaaa

iinubr-- M .a......M...............rM... Saaa Mpaia, Amaili Mara, raa Sarrataa the fresnman mass meeting which Jawalad Nima CM Iralarnlty pin. SwkiI- -fa h' a.,...........,..... .......................................... ..a........... ............ tdmmtigm WUaaa

rr t 1 . Bfclrlar Mwrpkf was cancelled last month. nri au.a. zu aiauonaa. anona Mr.
Kaaltr.


